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lfllfRS TO THf fDITOR ff 
Dear Bob: 

Thanks for Vol. 1, No. 11 of THE ALBATROSS. This issue, 
both front and back cover, put me in dreamland. I still haven'1 
heard from any body living within 100 miles of Boston. Severe: 
good bars here: 12 CARVER, JACQUES, PUNCH BOWL. 
ENCORE, SPORTSMAN, etc. Islington is 18 miles north o1 
Boston on Rt. #1. Close enough but not too close. Severa 1 

people have seen my issue and are looking forward to somt 
news of New England. 

Your friend in the "Cold Country," 
Paul Spycher 
P. 0. Box 81 
Islington, Mass. 02090 

TOW 'ROUND HIS NECK 
(~~.... ...., .~ .L_ /\. 

"" """"" -
Not expressed in the style of first person but rather in the 
style of a third person and because of the reflections of a 
jargon whose vernacular substance is sometimes fervently 
strained and over a momentary observance, a word intruded 
into his thoughts and imparted, "Your shaving mirror reflects 
what is ahead of you today!" "Because .YOU gaze upon the 
unshaven beard of yesterday ... your renewed vision of the 
present . .. the new day and many future ones is the surging 
reason for continuing toward a formulated dream." The begin
ning of a new venture is a hearty challenge but confrontation 
with his mirror presents the everyday reality that is argumen
mentative as with myself, an associate-wise believer but the 
nudging one who constantly presses, "When?" Upon entering 
the club business, he, perhaps, did not contemplate the pattern 
that is now concreted in his looming crystal of a future. The 
"tow 'round his neck" has been a many-sided concern of those 
who know him and respect his attempt at a greater future in 
this life and which many of us will share. The self-will of 
TWO . . . not one· has carried expectations far beyond one's 
fondest dreams. Now, shall I reveal my identity or will your 
questionable belief and curiosity urge you to discover the tow 
'round his neck that created Le Ouatre Saisons. This story is 
on "the square" and the tow rope is orJ the Old Market Square 
in Houston, Texas. It was a long journey there, but the anchor 
shines . . . Le Ouatre Saisons. THE EDITOR 
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HOW WISTFUL IS YOUR SMILE 

I, once met a lady, while waiting for a street traffic light to 
change from red to green. She revealed the sweetest smile 
upon her face. I was drawn to her like an irresistible magnet 
so I followed at a respectful distance. She briskly walked 
toward double-swinging doors as she entered a brightly-deco
rated business establishment. Upon entering in her footsteps, 
I soon learned that the business belonged to her. Greetings of, 
"Hi Effie," rang throughout the building. This was my first 
introduction to Effie - - one of the finest persons to ever touch 
my youthful life. As expressed so adequately in prose, "the 
greatest gift in life is a friend." And Emerson wrote, "A 
portion of thyself." 

Life is a swift and terrible race against an alloted time-table 
and just a pause of recognition can be warmly rewarding to 
acquaintance or friend. That look and reassurance of being 
wanted was a quality that Effie bestowed. How many people 
that touch you during your lifetime, give you the most trea
sured intangible that exists? Man or Woman is equally capable 
of giving this cultured gift to you. Effie was one of us, who 
cared enough to give to all, whether "worthy or unworthy." 

Won't you miss that acknowledging and wistful smile next 
time you enter that door? A friend has departed, but I'll 
remember because of the reminder that a knowledgeable link 
from past to present is now missing. Without soulful doubt, I 
could profess myself as friend to Effie; although she may not 
have verified the fact verbally ... it was always confirmed in 
her wistful smile of recognition. 

THE EDITOR 

The trouble with women is ... and vice versa! The 
French have a phrase for it, as they do for almost everything: 
"vive Ia difference!" And why not? After all, it is the differ
entness of man and woman that makes life sparkle. As one 
learned business executive expressed, "Even routine meetings 
are more interesting when woman is involved. A casual con
versation with almost any woman has a certain 'zing' which 
has nothing to do with immorality. It is a fun quality lacking 
in an all-make conversation. 

But the French phrase usually connotes much more than 
the extra 'zing' of polite conversation in mixed company. 
Whether used on the floor of Congress during debate by a 
woman senator or by the devotees of PLAYBOY magazine, 
it brings a knowing smile of inference that men and women 
are primarily, and perhaps only, sexual objects. 

A lurking suspicion that 'vive Ia difference' doesn't exhaust 
the truth remains, however, and fr~quently causes this special 
gift of differentness, variety, and spice to degenerate :nto 

continued on page 23 
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SPY IN THE CROW'S NEST 

If you re romin' the circuit and lookin. for an experience that 
will upset your tickle-box, you're in for delite-ful surprises 
when you view JERRY VAN OVER'S rendition of "The 
Harper Valley P-T-A" on stage at THE CABARET. JERRY'S 
show runs constantly from 9 P. M. till curfew. JERRY who 
started as a ONE-MAN-SHOW executes quick costume changes 
as adeptly as his varied acts. JER~Y produces good tonic for 
everyone regardless of aGe? 

TEXICALA TWIP ... WhO is GRANNY'S Trava-long that 
gets a "going price" in the Border towns when GRANNY'S 
a-long? 

CONSTANTLY 'checkin' IN(?) and 'checkin' OUT' --hi, Lloyd? 

HAVE YOU not iced all the swallows 'round Walgreen's out 
Westheimer-way ... MATING "leap season?" IS the "heet" 
any cooler (?) at the Wren? 

WHICH "femme" and "gigolo" date at the Baths on Pleasure 
Isle? WHAT ... run that by again! 
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Beginning with the vibrating dance posters of its rock 
ballrooms, now two years old, San Francisco became 
the matrix of the revival and subsequent boom in poster
graphics. She remains the vanguard. 

REMEMBERING BIRTHDAYS? HE or SHE will treasure 
tha beautiful and colorful ZODIAC poster. All 
12 in the series are available through THE 
ALBATROSS; $2.50 each. 

WHO is the "clothes-horse" that runs off mid-way thru a 
Schlitz to change his wardrobe? Ask our PUSSY CAT TIGER 
about THAT GIRL? 
OVERHEARD at THE GALLEON: What's the world coming 
tew? Bars don't permit boys to wear dresses nor girls to wear 
pants? AND ... oNe seated patron was surprisingly jabbed by 
a parasol. The one wHo-o was leaving, turned and said, "Pardon 
me, Sir, but I didn't mean to, just left my Zipper down??? 

Another LIBRA child of the sign: JIM WOOD who observed 
October 6 with a TEA at 8 A YEM? 

GOLD ROOM'S Joe Andrepont's "BIZ" is bizzy and offers a 
whompin' band on the weekends! 

HERKIMER'S friend went away, but he promised to report 
all obvious situations 'tween Houston and Central America . .. 
haPPy hunting, RUSTY! 

NEXT time an eager reporter writes a new item about "ZSA 
ZSA," may we, "IGEN," suggest that she-he consult the cor
rect spelling in the Hungarian dictionary ... move over, Mr. 
Webster! 

HERKIMER, Herkimer, where art thou? Listenin' to Alma 
Gluck at 3 ayem with a Miller's? coninued on page 10 



INTRODUCING: the "Magic Pen" of M. Burke. 
The young and popular artist 
of the Houston scene. 
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DANCING - POOL 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EACH NIGHT 

Open 5 P.M. Daily 

AFTER-HOURS NIGHTLY 

WE WILL AWARD $25. FOR THE BEST ARTICLE IN THIS PUBLICATION 

mqe 'lantatiott <tTiub 
PRIVATE CLUB- MEMBERS ONLY 

FOR RESERVATIONS - CALL JA 8-9297 

534 W estheimer 

Recommended 8 '1 

featuring 

JERRY VANOVER 

6 nites weekly -

~~~~~~~~~ Tuesday thru Sunday 
.. ... 

GUEST ARTISTS EVERY MONDAY! ~-... / 
- 0 -

,..··::··· ....... · 
~ 0 ••• -

POOL GOOD MUSIC BEER & COCKTAIL MIXES 
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THE ALL NEW 1969 EDITION 
OF BOB DAMRON'S ADDRESS BOOK 
IS NOW AVAILABLE! ! 

Completely revised and brought up-to-date, now with over I ,250 
listings in over 325 different cities in the U.S. , Puerto Rico and Canada 
all the interesting night clubs, bars, baths, ho tels and restaurant s. 
Shown slightl y smaller than actual size above, the ADDRESS BOOK fit s 

easily in pocket or wallet. Renowned as the most accurate and up-to-date 
directory o f it s kind. Get your copy of the '69 edition of Bob Damron 's 
ADDR ESS BOOK tod ay. 

~.'.350 Only ~ 

BOB DAMRON 'S "69 ADDRESS BOOK will make wz cxciiing gift 

AVAILABLE IN HOUSTON AT: 
ROSALIE'S NEWS STAND - 1402 Texas 
THE EXILE - 1011 Bell 

THE GALLEON - 2720 Richmond 

THE ROARING SIXTIES - 2305 Shepherd 
LA BOHEME - 1504 - Westheimer 

THE RED ROOM - 612 Hadley 
THE GOLD ROOM - 2802 Austin 
LA CAJA - 1104 Tuam 

and KON -TIKI CLUB in Galveston 

Recomm~nded By 

PA UL STEWAR T 
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PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY 

BOBBIE HUGHES-EDITOR 

POST OFFICE BOX 1304 

STUDIO CITY. CALIF. 
TEL: 9BS•1993 

THE VOICE SPEAKS 

From The San Fernando Valley, California 

The Los Angeles, Hollywood, San Fernando Valley and beach 
areas in California are now covered by four newspapers and 
magazines; the Los Angeles Advocate, the Magpie Magazine, 
the Data Boy and THE VOICE, and there is certainly a lot to 
cover. While Los Angeles and Hollywood have always been 
popular with "IN" crowd, the San Fernando Valley has grown 
tremendously in the last 5 years. We have a minimum of 35 
Clubs doing a thriving business in San Fernando-- or what we 
call, "Happy Valley." The growing competition has brought 
top quality entertainment into many of the bars - - from star 
pantomimests to "go-go" boys and girls, hypnotist acts, and 
celebrated singers and musicians from all over the world. 

Never a month goes by without a party , anniversary cele
bration or special event taking place in one of the clubs. Many 
special occasions have become a yearly event. Like the famed 
"LULU A WARDS" which take place the same nite as the 
"Oscars" and, are as star-studded and popular an event as those 
coveted awards, at the BLUE ANGEL WEST in North Holly
wood. Coming up in October (near Halloween, of course) are 
the 2nd annual "HAG A WARDS" which is a delightful cos
tume affair. Being a HAG here is an honor! Many of our clubs 
present fine ·food, dancing, entertainment and games. It is 
almost like a family affair, as most of the bars work hand in 
hand, helping one another, joining together on special events, 
playing pool, bowling and baseball tournaments with each 
other. 

Truly, California has become not only THE fun place to live 
and play, but a wonderful experiment of unity in the clubs ... 
that has and continues to work. And now, we extend out a 
hand to Texas, and all across the nation to join in this unity 
that will keep us all together in harmony ... prosperity ... 
happiness and strength. Although this is· a troubled and dis
tressing period in our world, it can also be a time of growth 
and enlightenment for us if we work together. 

God Speed, 
Bobbie Hughes 
THE VOICE 
San Fernando Valley 
Studio City , California 

ADVERTISE IN 

"THE ALBATROSS" 

WATCH YOUR 

MONEY TREE 

GROW 



wisboM 
OF 

AMAbORE 

I wait in 
I look a , .. · 
In the (!,~JtUbfW.<ttUl · 
Be 

<·. ::-:..::-~;-.:-:-. _:: ·:::--:·; 

li tst~~i.fr~~~~'S;~~.· ... e.:it~o'pl{ 
to~ks, wl).ich vie ~gainst night's .· 
shi:Pke, pinches, slurred · u"'""~···· 

; , swimrrijJ~ i~ the ha~e o&;myu. ·""'V''"' 

Andt~e h~l~et~~~~:n:fdie, · .· ... ;' .. fa.,. . 
When the scr~ggy light of the>,motning after)spte<J,dscmu I wait. ·... ·.. .. ·.···.· .. · ··· ' 

_,_o.,; · 

After the h~~'iQ,"er and fuzzy JButh and tfima~!':J3ic~' 4nd so:a, 
After th{ achin'g l:!ead, glazed eyh, belche$, and specks \Vhich move around in circles; 
After the dizziness''and stumblin~) ·· ·· · 
I see a different sort of light. 
A flatter sort. 

In the sordidness, , }#c 
Ergo filthy, waxy sawdust on the Nod.i:P ' 
I have seen a conjuration which I sought. , 
But soon it disappears and will not cdme again. 
Illusion slips away from mind \ .: 
With light of liftipg drunkeness\and .j)teak &!sensibility 
(Five syllables ofi:9pllective myth) R , 
And pain creeps iff~Which is not metely physical. 

Oh well. 
I must try again tomohow night. 
There will always be ano~her night. 

1963 
Zweibrucken 
Larry Amadore 
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***NOTICE*** 

The PLANTATION CLUB is going to award $25.00 cash to 
the person sending in the best article or feature to the 
ALBATROSS. 

HENRY CUNDIFF 
expert 

PIANO TUNING 
JA 9-6274 

near the Grayhound Bus Station 

0 ~ 

~0 
....__ _ ____,.------ N E W S S T A N D 

1402 TEXAS 

MAGAZINES 
PAPERBACKS 
PARTY RECORDS 
OUT-OF-TOWN NEWS PAPERS 
EVERYTHING, from 
LIFE, TIME, LOOK to 
COMPLETE ADULT SELECTION 
OF READING MATERIAL 

The very latest in foreign & domestic 
adult publications- if we don't have 

it- ask & we will get it for you! 

OPEN GAlL Y 24 HOURS 
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In some woods where I go to be alone, there is a creek. 
It is a medium small creek with clear swift water and white 
sand bars and the woods on each side engulf it with a green 
mystery. 

One late summer day as I came upon the creek, I saw some 
one sitting on the sand bar, his back aqainst a fallen log. He 
was nude to the waist and I stood there listening to the creek 
and the sounds of the woods, thinking what a beautiful picture 
it would make - the bulging muscles, the smooth powerful 
physique of youth against the rough wild profile of nature. 

He had his back to me and I stood there for perhaps fif
teen minutes when he spoke without turning his head. "Why 
don't you come down and join me?" 

As I climbed down the bank, walked over to the log, and 
sat down, he watched me intently but said nothing. Then his 
handsome face broke into a smile and I saw an excitement in 
those brown eyes that told me I had made a friend, without 
saying a word, by just being me. 

He stuck out his hand, "Glen." 

"Call me Jim", I said as I shook his hand. 

"I heard you come up and watched your reflection in the 
water", he explained. 

I smiled. "I wondered about that." 

"Care for a swim?", he said standing up and stepping out 
of his jeans. He stood at the water's edge waiting like a beau
tiful naked god. 

It was twilight when we came out of the water and we sat 
on the sand, leaning against the log and watching the night 
come. It came from the woods, from the hollows in the trees, 
and the sounds of the day went away and the night sounds 
came with the darkness. A mist came and hung ghostlike over 
the creek. Then an orange moon came up over the trees and 
turned the mist and the creek and the sand to gold. I moved 
closer to Glen and as our naked bodies touched, I could feel 
the warmth of life within us, and we became one. 

The summer turned to autumn and the leaves turned the 
woods into a beautiful enchanted picture, and then they fell 
and winter came. 

I saw Glen every week-end. We'd meet on the sand bar and 
take long wlaks in the woods together. When it grew cold, we 
would build a fire. We named all of the animals we saw. There 
was a squirrel named "Fuzzy" that became so tame we could 
feed him acorns out of our hands. There was a silly 'coon 
named "Bugs" because he chased the water bugs and when 
he was thoroughly wet and hadn't caught even one, he would 
glare at us as if to say, "So what!" and go off into the woods. 

I never knew Glen's last name, or where he lived, or what 
he did for a living, and I never asked. We had our magic world 
together there in the woods and when the weekend was over, 
we went our separate ways until the next time. 

continued on page 17 
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FROM THE LAND OF THE RIO GRANDE 

Hello there from the land of Sun, Tequila, Lemons, Cacti, 
and Senors, Senors, Senors, and Senors. 

The big news here is the upcoming battle to select our dele
gate to your select Convention, witness the Houston Post 
some time ago, to be held next August. What, with myriad 
qualified candidates, it will surely be difficult to narrow our 
choice to ONE. Personally, I think they should all buy tickets 
for the raffling of the cabrito in the Ladies Lounge, then if 
some old goat comes in a Winner, she won't be lonely. 

White Wing Season has passed, and while we grieve for the 
two low flying fairies bagged on opening day, we are happy 
to report that all our High Fliers made it through. 

We have finally gotten what we have all been hoping for. One 
more Garza has arrived or is it re-arrived on the scene. This 
time, a cute little loud mouthed fat one. 

Guess you read that, down here, cotton is out and vegetables 
are IN. At last, we will have Chard to go with our fruit ... 
salad that is. 

Labor Day has come and gone, and for some reasons this year, 
we escaped the vast hordes that usually descend on us from 
your fair Metropolis. I only saw a few has-beens and several 
never were; hardly enough to leave a print in the sands of our 
fair land. Have you decided to leave us desert dames alone with 
our senors, senors, senors, and senors. Aw come on down ... 
compeition is the thrill of the sport , and we are next door to 
the Olympics. Maybe you won't make the team but surely 
you will get in on a trial run. 

Reynosa has begun its glittering season. Ladies Lounge is hop
ping, the Opera Bar is out grossing the Met and the Lions Den 
is roaring although in a Kittenish way. The Imperial and 
Trevinos is knee deep in beads, waist deep in "hippies", and 
sky high at sea level. There is something here for all. Even 
Boys Town has a few openings for qualified personnel .. . and 
Senors, Senors, Senors, And Senors. There is more Bull in 30 
minutes at any of the above than you would find on four 
consecutive Sunday Afternoons at the Plaza del Toros. 

By the way, I took a sneak peek at your fair city a while 
back, and was surprised to find ... the excellence of JERRY 
VANOVER'S show, ... the Sunday Afternoon War between 
two well-known lounges and that a third ONE would join 
them soon . .. that twin speeding tickets arc IN . .. that a 
new Elsa Maxwell has emerged ... the kickiness of the 
Square ... that this publication is still going strong .. . the 
toothsom twosom being so woosom proving old bartenders 

Oh, there goes the band, I am on again, so Adios Amigos from 

DESERT DAN of the Rio Grande 
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GET OUT AND VOTE. NOVEMBER 5th 

THE TWELVE DAYS 
OF CHRISTMAS 

exclusive showings at . . . 

RED ROOM 

LA CAJA 

GOLD ROOM 

GEORGE K. ARTHUR'S 

gay fantasy film in 16mm . sound and eastman color 

WATCH for announcement dates to be posted for 
scheduled showings. 
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continued from page 3 

SPY IN THE CROW'S NEST 

WhO sends flowers to GRANNY, excepting birthdays . .. TRA
la, TRA-la! 

WORD is : WE need a "leather Bar", wHy, lil' Rick! 

WHO is that great fun-lovin' GAL that gets "shell-roaded" 
in the country? 

AN observing wife discovered her spouse wore the wrong shoes 
home from an after-hours soiree ... "hello, Thorn MeAn's ... 
bye, bye Florsheim's", why, Mike! 
No wonder that just about "everybody and his brudder" make 

THE GALLEON, a Port 0' Call, on Fridays cuz the food is 
"terrif' ... now, WHO mentioned the calories? 

HARRY, JuSt "who is MR. SISTER?" 

Lots of travelin' up and down Interstate 45 and FM 1097 
'tween PINE TREE CAFE and Houston ... Hi, Ronnie, 
"Light in the Forest". 

WHAT "Nature Boy" falls out of trees . . . and wrecks 
CYCLONE fences? 

WHICH One of ... "the last of the great spenders" set up 
the house during a Sunday afternoon Beer Bust and coughed 
up a total of 35 cents? 

OVERHEARD in ROARING 60's CLUB: "Shay, I even re
member the WAR OF THE ROSES?" 

WHO was the one that stepped up in the chow-line at LA CAJA 
and said, "I'll take two thighs!" The menu for that Sunday's 
BAR-B-QUE was beef, ribs, and links ... THE chickens were 
already there!! 

IF TAXIS are too high to ride . . . try an OSTRICH! 

THE PLANTATION C~UB'S been lifting its' face again . 
SHARP! 

WHAT local card game became a "blowup" when the players 
started throwin' away the rubbers?? 

WHICH? ... Handsome tonsorial artist trips across West Gray 
in a mini-skirt called a barber's jacket? 

WHO-oo-is the WHO-ZIT that gives away cars from local bars 
without a bonified drawing of "THE lucky number??? 

NICE GUY ... J. W. Lusk of North Hollywood in Houston 
and who really took to our hospitality! 

LATEST FLASH! Jerry Vanover is wowin' the crowds with 
"Mention My Name in Sheboygan." And $150 is offered for 
the best recording, old or new, that Jerry can adapt to his act 
at the ever-popular J . V .'s CABARET. 

HEATHCLIFF 

RecommendrcJ By 

PA UL STEWAR T 

ed trast 
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GET AN 
EARLY START 

DEADLINE FOR 
ADVERTISING IN 
THE CHRISTMAS ISSUE 
OF THE ALBATROSS IS 
NOVEMBER 20th 

DO IT NOW AND BE SAFE! 

Mr. Jerry Vanover makes read for N 
Audience back stage at the y a 1 ew Show' and a New ever popu ar J.V.'s CABARET. 
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SO~E 370 GUESTS were served at THE ALBAT . 
Anmversary observance at LA CAJA - ROSS Thud 
29, 1968. on Sunday, September 



JOSE FERRER - - Star of the touring National Company 
production of the Broadway musical hit, "Man of La Mancha," 

. which appeared at the State Fair Music Hall, October 4 - 20. 
Playing the dual role of Miguel de Cervantes and his immortal 
creation, Don Quixote, Ferrer evoked both tears and laughter 
with such musical favorites as "The Impossible Dream" and 
"Little Bird, Little Bird. " 

12 

BIG "D"--- HOME OF the STATE FAIR 

Hold a mirror up to Big Tex, the 52-foot cowboy symbol 
of the State Fair of Texas, and you'll see America reflected 
there. 

The 1968 State Fair, Held October 5 through 20 in Dallas, 
renewed its annual promise of something for everybody, i.e., 
"esoterica!" And the nation's largest annual exposition in 
terms of attendance offered a cornucopia of entertainment, "'' 
special events, free attractions and exhibits which personified 
the old saying, "A Fair Is Everything." 

As its theme this year The State Fair Salutes America '68, 
and the color of the theme was echoed in flowers, floats and 
spirit throughout the fairgrounds. Psychedelic streams flashed 
along the thoroughfares with youthful exuberance, and the 
floats in the evening parades reiterated the theme. 

Flowers, lights, music and tons of sparkling water trans
formed the Esplanade into a magical combination called 
Fountasia. The main attraction of Fountasia was six daily per
formances of Dancing Waters in a musical watercolor concert. 

JOSE FERRER 

-. 
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VOTE OF THANKS 

BOBBIE HUGHES, Editor of THE VOICE, of Studio City, 
California, and correspondent-writer whose first column, THE 
VOICE SPEAKS, appears in the Third Anniversary Edition 
of THE ALBATROSS. 

522-1915 

600 avondale 

FOR THE UNUSUAL 
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"BEHOLD! THE WANDERING ALBATROSS, 
THE EXPERT AND DARING GLIDER, 
THE GREATEST OF ANY LIVING BIRD!" 

TH£ ALBATROSS 
In olden days our mariners 
Would never bless their trip. 
Until they saw an "albatross" 
Sail high above their ship. 

They'd watch for days for this great bird, 
This giant of the skies, 
And when they saw it they'd rejoice, 
Then rest their wind-burned eyes. '\ 

If in a storm, the bird appeared, I 
The crashing waves would cease; 
The clouds were sure to break apart 
And soon, there would be peace. 

And so we took this giant's name, 
In case you haven't heard , 
And chose it as our mast-head 
Above the printed word. 

So when you see "The Albatross", 
Rejoice- - - as we have said: 
For it may bring us better things 
In days that lie ahead. 

1965-TEX KENNEDY 

incorporat ed • House Organs 

• Journals 

• Magazines 

• Manuals 

• Newsletters 

• Newspapers 

• Pamphlets 

• Reports 

(713) 6214922 
5124 Richmond Avenue Houston, Texas 77027 

Typecrafters, Inc. provides complete editorial and production 
services with a staff of highly trained and experienced personnel. 
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Thomas Camp 

It was a plain case of suicide. The coroner absolutely re
fused to consider any other verdict. And Mrs. Harker had the 
profound sympathy of her neighbors. 

"I can't explain it at all," she whispered to two of her 
friends. "Just why John had to do a thing like that, when we 
were so happy, is beyond me." 

"It would have been different if I hadn't been a kind, 
loving wife to him. I was more than a wife: I was a helpmate. 
Take this house, for example. Do you suppose for one moment 
it would belong to us, and every cent paid on the mortgage, 
if John Harker had been left to do it? Not in a hundred 
years. The first few weeks we were married and I found he 
was stopping at the station to buy flowers for the house on 
his way home, I knew what my duty was as a loving wife, 
and I lost no time doing it. From that time on I handled the 
paycheck. Of course, I gave him some spending money every 
week, and saw to it that he had his evening paper after supper, 
but I wouldn't let him buy the paper on his way home, be
cause he always mussed it so on the train and it never was 
fit to put on the shelves afterwards; but when I gave it to 
him after supper and spoke to him now, and then about 
wrinkling it, it hardly got mussed at all." 

"If we had had children, I wouldn't have been able to 
take such good care of him and the house and the furniture, 
but before we married the doctor told me I was delicate and 
better off without the responsibility of maternity. He was 
so sweet about it, when he said I could look on my future 
husband as my baby. Of course, it was hard for John to 
understand, so many men do not have the feminine viewpoint, 
but he finally submitted to the inevitable, though he always 
failed to see why I decorated his bedroom in pink." 

"Being alone all day gave me lots of time for sewing, and 
.in a few years I was making all my own clothes and most of 
John's . He used to ask me to buy his shirts, told me I was 
too busy to spend time on them, but I told him I just loved 
to do things like that for him, and that he was all the baby 
I had; so by and by, he stopped talking about it." 

"I studied his health. Even sent to Washington for special 
books on invalids feeding, and if, in the twenty years of our 
sweet married life, John Harker ever ate a spoonful of any
thing that was not pure and wholesome and fit for a man of 
his weight and digestive peculiarities, he must have bought 
it at a restaurant, he never ate it at his own table." 

"I was always careful about his health. Every morning the 
same thing. Remind him of his umbrella, be sure he had his 
rubbers on, and the right weight of underwear. If it was clear 
in the morning and damp at night, I would meet his car with a 
raincoat and overshoes. Nothing was too much trouble for me." 

"And I kept a clean house for him. That wasn't easy to 
do with a man in it. What he did not know, I taught him, 
patiently, must as you would a little child. It took over two 
years to train him to come in the back door, take off his 
shoes in the wood shed and put on his carpet slippers before 
he came into the house. But patience and love and repetition 
finally helped him to form the habit." 
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"We had lovely carpets, beautiful things that would last 
three generations if properly cared for, and when I found out 
how careless he was I put squares of linoleum around where 
he was in the habit of sitting, and when his friends came in, 
and he would forget himself and ask them to smoke, I would 
always run and put a piece of linoleum under them so the 
ashes wouldn't get on the floor. I was delicate and nervous 
after I was thirty; the dear doctor thought it was the change 
of life working on me; so I suggested that John save me by 
washing the supper dishes every night; but, do you know, 
he was so careless that I had to put several pieces of linoleum 
where he was working or he would get drops of soapy water 
on the beautiful waxed floor?" 

"I let him have his recreation. Once a year I insisted on 
his attending a meeting of his lodge, Lofty Pine Trees, even 
though he would smell of cigar smoke when he came back, 
but I was patient with him and never threw it up to him how 
hard I had to work to get the smell out of his best suit. At 
last I used lavender and heliotrope alternately and, finally, 
when he wore the suit to church, you could not smell anything 
but the perfume. It seems that the lodge appreciated what 
kind of loving wife John Harker had because the floral piece 
they sent to the funeral was perfectly lovely. Perhaps you 
ladies noticed it? I placed it in a conspicuous place at the 
head of the coffin. It was a large pillow made of little daisies 
with the words, "Peace" worked out in violets." 

"But, of course, you want to know just how it happened. 
You realize that in my delicate health we always had separate 
bedrooms. But, as the dear doctor said, every husband has 
his rights, and so I never once shut the door between the 
rooms at night. I will say this, that John was a gentleman, 
and never once took advantage of my kindness. You see, I 
told him right after we were married just what the doctor 
said, about any sudden shock being likely to kill me, and of 
course, he, realizing how delicate I was, didn't want to have 
my death on his conscience." 

"I had his room decorated in pink, and on the wall facing 
the bed, just where he could see it the last thing at night 
and the first thing in the morning, I had an enlarged picture 
of us on our first trip to Atlantic City. Me on a chair, and 
he in back, standing, holding an umbrella over me to protect 
my complexion from the sun. You know how sacred such 
experiences are during the first weeks of matrimony. He had 
a nice single qed and kept it and the room scrupulously clean. 
There was a piece of linoleum by the side of the bed, and 
on it I had a china spitoon hand-painted with tea roses. I 
gave it to him before we were married. Of course, he wasn't 
vulgar enough to smoke or chew, though goodness knows, 
he might have- formed such habits had he been married to 
any other kind of woman; but he was fond of chewing gum, 
so every night I let him have one stick and the instructions 
were for him to put the wad in the spitoon just before he 
went to sleep. When I was well I used to turn the lights out 
for him, but the nights of my martyrdom from headaches 
I made him put himself to bed." 

(cont.) 



(cont.} 

A PIECE OF LINOLEUM 

"The dear doctor says that just as soon as I change the 
headaches will stop and I hope they do. No one who isn't 
married knows just what a terrible thing it is to be a woman." 

"This night I went over his weekly allowance with him, 
and explained how, by drinking chicory instead of coffee, I 
had saved three dollars and had spent it for a nice new piece 
of art linoleum for his bedroom. It had the loveliest design 
on it ... a Cupid, shooting an arrow at a trembling deer, 
symbolic of married life, I told him, and explained that it 
was a female deer, and that was why it was trembling. He 
did not say much, but later on his light went out and he 
said, "Good night." I knew right away there was something 
wrong, because I had always taught him to say, "Good night, 
Dear," with the loving emphasis on the last word. Later on 
I heard a drip, drip, drip and I knew right away either a tap 
was leaking or that it was raining a little, and I called, "John, 
did you turn off the tap tight in the bathroom?", and he 
just laughed, and told me everything was all right and to go 
to sleep and not worry." 

"The drip, drip, drip kept on, but fainter, so I went to 
sleep. When I went into his room to wake him, so he could 
go down and get breakfast, for that was the way we divided 
the work and it gave me a half hour more of necessary rest 
every day, I found the poor man had cut his wrist with a 
safety razor blade and was dead. What I heard dripping during 
the night was his life's blood." 

"The doctor explained it all to me. He said that he was 
psychotic; that no man who had a loving, tender wife like 
John Harker had would do a thing like that if he were not 
insane. That must be the explanation. One thing I am sure of; 
during all the twenty years of our sweet married life he never 
learned to appreciate my efforts to give him a nice, clean 
home. Even at the end he was careless. If he had just moved 
down in the bed eight inches he could have bled on the lino
leum, instead of on the lovely ingrain carpet." 

t t t t 
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AUL STEWART 

WORRIES ABOUT 

your advertising problems 

about your halloween costume . . . 

about your advertisillg problems . . 

about getting to get to bed on time 

about your advertising problems . 

about getting to get up on time . 

about your advertising problems . 

and about that restaurant, but most of all 

he worries about your advertising problems. 

call him at (713) 622-434 7 

© 

5 L24 Richmond Ave. 

Houston Texas 77027 



A MOTHER'S SON 

The little boy, his mind so innocent 
his thoughts so very clean, 

Interested only in the world of wonderment 
so very much serene. 

Then go the years so fast 
You wonder how it all began, 

You think a bit about the past 
for your little boy, is now a man! 

Then comes a war, as it always must 
and he is one that enlisted, 

He goes away and you think it unjust 
but they would have soon insisted. 

He stays away for a few years 
to Army life he becomes arranged, 

Then one day, at home he appears 
Mother, your son has really changed. 

Thinking back on the years gone by 
seeing him still a boy. 

Even though the years did fly 
Please, this memory, do not destroy. 

Keep it in your heart forever 
thinking of him as being small, 

Keep this memory as you endeavor 
that he will never grow at all. 

Johnny W.Brown 

continued from page 8 

THE CREEK 

It happened suddenly one afternoon as I was driving home 
from work. My car went into a skid and crashed into the steel 
meridian on the freeway. When it stopped rolling, I was pinned 
inside and both legs were broken . I smelled gasoline and heard 
cars stopping and then passed out. I came to as strong hands 
were pushing me out a window and someone else pulled me 
clear of the wreck. Then I saw the face in the car. It was Glen. 
As I was clear of the wreck , it burst into flames with Glen 
inside. 

It has been a long time now since the wreck . I can walk 
again and I have a few burn scars, but there is one wound 
that will never heal. Some day I may go back to the creek. 
I don't know. 

ION 
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Reprinted from-

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL, 

Wednesday, July 17. 1968 

A Minority's Plea 
U.S. Homosexuals Gain 
In Trying to Persuade 
Society to Accept Them 

With a Growing Militancy, 
They Battle Discrimination 
On Social, Legal, Job Lines 

Winning the Right to a Drink 

By CHARLES ALVERSON 
Staff R epc •t·ter of THE WALL S~'REET JOURNAL 

In Washi.:~gton, they have picketed the 
White House, Pentagon, State Department and 
Civil Service Commission. Last fall in San 
Fr·mcisco, candidates ·for city office actively 
!'.ought their vote as a Uloc. They have recently 
protested successfully against job discrimina
tion and police harassment in New York. More 
than 40 regional and national organizations, in
cluding a newly formed National Legal De
f.ense Fund, fight for their cause. 

This sounds like a militant minority, and so 
it is. But the members of this movement cut 
across traditional areas of prejudice like race, 
nationality or religion. What sets them apart is 
their sexual preferences. They are a tiny but 
vocal minority of this nation's estimated 10 
million homosexuals. 

Long the target of whispered comments or 
off-color jokes, homosexuality is fast coming 
out in the open. Homosexuals in many in
stances are boldly challenging the right of oth
ers to make them second-class citizens. With 
growing support from heterosexuals, they are 
fighting discrimination on legal, economic and 
social fronts. 
"Against the Morals of the Public" 

It's a formidible task. Under present laws, 
homosexual acts - even between consenting 
adults in private- are illegal in every state ex
cept Illinois. A number of occupations-notabl~ 
teaching- are closed to homosexuals. A mili
tary man discovered to be a homosexual is 
abruptly discharged- often with few legal for
malities- and is likely to Jose his veteran's 
benefits. Known homosexuals are barred from 
any post requiring a security clearance and 
from almost all Federal jobs. 

Says Leo M. Pellerzi, general counsel for 
the Civil Service Commission: "Homosexual 
conduct is against the morals of the public." 

There is a school of psychiatric thought that 
believes homosexuality is a sickness capable of 
being cured and thus that efforts to help homo
sexuals live with their condition are misguided. 
But the great majority of sex researchers holds 
that homosexuality is not a disease but is a 
deep-rooted sexual orientation. Because more 
and more people are now accepting this latter 
view, homosexuals are winning ground in their 
efforts to improve their lives. 

Until quite recently, for example, known 
homosexuals in New York had considerable 
difficulty getting and keeping city jobs. The 
Mattachine Society of New York, a homosexual 
~roup of 1,000 members, complained to the 
city's Human Rights Commission and provided 
case histories of hiring discrimination. Appar
ently as a result, in January 1967 the city said 
it had stopped asking job applicants if they 
were homosexuals. 

"If You're Gay, Stay Away" 
Protests from Mattachine Society members 

also prompted the New York State Liquor Au
thority last year to rule that state law doesn't 
forbid a bar to serve homosexuals. The group 
had staged a well-publicized "sip in" at a 
Greenwh'h Village bar that- to avoid police 
pressure- had posted a sign reading, "If 
You're Gay, Stay Away." 

In several other big cities, police are taking 
a softer line toward homosexuals. Three years 
ago San Francisco police regularly raided the 
social functions of the Society for Individual 
Rights, a 1,000-member homosexual group. 
Today, the raids have ceased. Instead, police 
officers address the group on such topics as the 
legal rights of homosexuals . 

Particularly heartening to homosexuals are 
signs of changing attitudes on laws relating to 
homosexual conduct. In 1961, Illinois adopted a 
penel code that took sexual acts in private be· 
tween consenting adults out of the province of 
the law. Near ly a dozen states are studying 
similar proposals. Abroad, Great Britain last 
summer passed the Sexual Offenses Act, which 
removes from criminal statutes private homo
sexual acts between consenting adults. 

That lawmakers are even considering such 
changes is a major spur to the militancy of 
homosexuals. Federal agencies are among the 
biggest targets; homosexuals whose Govern
ment jobs or security clearances are threat
ened are increasingly choosing to stand and 
fight, either through administrative channels 
or in the courts. 
The Case of Mr. Wentworth 

"Until recently, the only court cases we got 
involved in were the ones we couldn't avoid," 
says Clark P . Polak, executive secretary of the 
Homosexual Law Reform Society,· a Philadel
phia group that -offers legal and financial aid to 
homosexuals in court. "Now we are very much 
concerned with initiating litigation." 

A case in point: Benning Wentworth is a 33-
year-dld electronics technician at a large pri
vate research laboratory in New Jersey. He 
holds a "secret" security clearance from the 
Defense Department. In the spring of 1966, Air 
Force investigators accused Mr. Wentworth of 
having had homosexual relations with a former 
Air Force enlisted man. Shortly thereafter, the 
Defense Department began action to revoke 
his security clearance, which he has held for 
seven years. 

But instead of quietly quitting his job, as is 
usually the case with discovered homosexuals, 
Mr. Wentworth denied the charge-though he 
admitted he is a practicing homosexual. With 
the support of the Mattachine Society of Wash
ington, he is fighting revocation of his clear
ance; he lost a round before the Defense De
partment's Industrial Security Clearance Re
view Office in New York and now is appealing. 
"My sex life is my own private business," says 
Mr. Wentworth. "It has no bearing on my job 
or my loyalty." 

While not questioning Mr. Wentworth's loy
alty, the Government maintains that as a hom
osexual he is subject to "coercion, influence or 
pressure that may be likely to cause action 
contrary to ·the national interest." In short, say 

continued 
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A Minority's Plea: Homosexuals 
Are Gaining Increasi11g Acceptance 

Continued Frorn First Page 
Government officials, his vulnerability to 
blackmail makes him a poor security risk. 

Mr. Wentworth's attorneys argue that a~ an 
admitted homosexual, he can't be blackmailed. 
"The only one exerting coercion, infiJJence or 
pressure is the Defense Department," says 
Franklin E. Kameny, a physicist who is presi
dent of the Washington Mattachine Society and 
who is serving as attorney for Mr. Wentworth 
in the current administrative hearings. 

Except for the controversy, Mr. Wentworth 
would seem to be the model of a junio1· t~chni
cian. An Air Force veteran, he has been with 
the same employer for seven years and has 
never been arrested. Soft spoken and shy, he 
seems anything but a crusader, and nothing in 
his manner evol<es the stereotyped homosexual. 

But sitting in the plainly furnished living 
room of his split-level home in suburban New 
Jersey, he becomes less reserved and spealts 
with indignation of the Government action, 
which could cost him his job as well as his se
curity clearance. "Like anyone else," he says, 
"I want to be judged by my public acts not my 
sexual preferences when they harm no one.'' 

Mr. Wentworth says he was gratified by the 
rPaction of his employer and his fellow workers 
when it became known that he is a homosex
ual. "I was worried that there'd be some bad 
reaction," he says, "but the company never 
said a thing, and people at work went out of 
their way to be nice to me." Mr. Wentworth 
admits that for a time he had considered quit
ting under pressure from the Defense Depart
rl}ent, "but it seemed like a cowardly thing tv 
db, so I decided to fight it." 

Mr. Wentworth says he stands ready to take 
his case to Federal court if the Defense De
partment turns down his appeal. If so, he will 
join a growing list of court cases currently in 
litigation to test laws and rules against homo
sexuals. Philadelphia's Homosexual Law Re
form Society, one of the more active legal a id 

Among the homoseXU<' Is other allies in the 
heterosexual world are growing numbers of 
Protestant clergymen. Churchmen in some of 
the bigger cities are working not only to help 
create better public understanding of homosex
uals but also to help homosexuals improve 
their lives. 

Rev. Walter D. Dennis, canon of the Episco
pal Cathedral Church of St. John the Divine in 
New York, says Christians must "rethink the · 
usual position that has turned homosexuals into 
modern-day lepers." The Rev. Robert W. Cro
mey, an Episcopal clergyman in San Fran
cisco, says, "I believe the sex act is morally 
neutral." 

Of course, only a small minority of churchet< 
and clergy accept Mr. Cromey's view. The offi
cial position of his owri church is that homosex
uality is a "mysterious sickness'' and a 
"demon to be cast out, not an incurable condi
tion that can only be endured." The Roman 
Catholic church holds that "homosexual acts 
are objectively sinful," although "the condition 
itself is not sinful." 

At least some politicians also are changing 
their attitudes about homosexuals. In San 
Francisco last fall, several candidates for 
mayor, supervisor and sheriff appeared at a 
candidates' night at the headquarters of a hom
osexual organization and advertised in the or
ganization's magazine. 

Homosexual groups also are starting to 
form on some college campuses. Last spring a 
Student Homophile League became an offi
cially recognized student group at Columbia 
University. 1Homophile is ·.a coined word tha ~ 

indicates the group consists of both homose:-;· 
uals and heterosexuals who support the homtl· 
sexuals' aims.) 

The organization at Columbia has only lt: 
members, half of them heterosexuals. Nonrtht'· 
less, they have sponsored lectures and pands 
on homosexuality and they plan a monthly pub
lication. Similar groups are forming at Stan
ford l.Tniversity, the University of Miami the 
University of Pittsburgh and a handful of other 
schools. 

EVERYBODY LOVESV<;? 

groups , spent $5,000 for court actions last year, .---------------------.L-------------------. 
and has set aside another $25,000 for future liti-
gation. (The funds come from membership 
contributions and profits from the group's 
monthly magazine , Drum, which has a circula
tion of 15,000) . 

There·s no shortage of lawyers to argue 
cases for homosexuals. Sa ys Mr. Polak of the 
Philadelphia group, "Volunteer heterosexual 
lawyers are the backbone of our movement. 
It's very similar to the early days of the civil 
rights movement when the strongest support
ers were the whites." 

One such attorney is Gilbert M. Cantor of 
Philadelphia, who is currently handling the 
case of a woman fighting dismissa l from a 
Federal civil service post on the ground that 
she is a homosexual. Mr. Cantor has been rep
resenting homosexual groups and individuals 
for four years as part of his practice, some
times at no charge. "Good representation 
ought to be available to anyone," he says, "and 
I admire their willingness to assert their rights 
as citizens rather than aA·t.ing- as members of 
an underground society.' ' 

GET OUT AND VOTE . . . . NOVEMBER Sth 
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TELL IT TO 

liZZIE 

FOR THE LOVE LORN 
THE FORSAKEN 

write TIZZIE for advice 
c/o THE ALBATROSS 

DEAR TIZZIE: 

I am 21 ... Plus ... I am quite popular as I have many 
friends, and they always gang around me for conversation. I 
have been told so many times that I have pretty blue eyes, 
personality, and sex appeal and how much they think of me. 
Why people even speak and talk to me by my first name that 
I do not even know nor ever met. I do have a little salt and 
pepper in my hair, but HOW about that? I once knew a STAR 
that never grew older than 39?, and HE is a cheap skate. In 
conclusion, my problem is: I can go out more times than any
body; I can spend more money than anybody; I go home 
VIRGIN more than anybody ... WHY??? 

Dear WilY: It takes one to know ONE; you should have been 
the QUEEN instead of the QUEEN MOTHER. Turn on your 
charm and be a little more aggressive and sec how your luck 
turns out. 

DEAR TIZZIE 

Needing a new suit, I went to a FIRE SALE advertising 
bankrupt stock. When I arrived at my apartment and dressed 
to go "out on the town", then I discovered the right leg was 
shorter than the left ... and the left "sleeve of the coat was 
shorter than the right. What should I do about this TWO
WAY shortage? 

Exasperated 

Dear Exasperated: 

Tear off both legs of the pants just above the knees. Fringe 
the bottoms and sew enough of the material on the left sleeve 
to equalize the sleeves. YO U cannot "cheat an old cheater." 
Then try GOODWILL INDUSTRIES who are as ·:cheap" as 
your Fire Sale people and much more colorful. 

DEAR TIZZIE: 

I have a girl who lives in BOYS' TOWN at Nueva Laredo. We 
met through a correspondents: "LOVE CLUB." When I went 
to the Border to pick up my bride-to-be , she emerged in a 
Space Suit. Imagine my shock! Should I SUE the "LOVE 
CLUB?" 

DUPED 

DEAR DUPED: 

Dealing with a correspondent "LOVE CLUB" is risky business. 
You have to expect the unexpected. This IS a chance you 
must take ... shock. or no shock. You cannot sue the "LOVE 
CLUB" but you can report HER to NASA, flee the scene of 
the crime, and run like H ... ! 

DEAR TIZZIE : 

Upon entering a pet shop, I noticed a small brown and tan 



daschund in the window which I decided to purchase. Satis· 
fled, I left with my daschund but when I arrived home, I had 
a small tan and brown daschund instead . Whatever could have 
happened to the "doggie in the window?" 

PEDIGREE 

Dear PEDIGREE; 

I have seen men on the make and they changed color when 
turned down by a "Fair Maiden." Too bad you did not see 
"Miss Daschund" making her "debut" in the next window. 
Curiosity killed the KAT, and brown and tan was Eager Beaver 
but did not get none , and turned back to tan and brown. Now 
stay out of the sun instead of getting tanned you may get 
browned. 

continued from page 2 

TOMBOY OR SISSY 

struggles for power , or to rest uneasily on a base of false as
sumptions of men about women and vice versa . Perhaps the 
inadequacy of the 'vive Ia difference' shrug lies just here : 
simply that sexuality unquestionably colors every man-woman 
relationship , but is never the whole. Men and women are also 
persons with common hopes, fears, abilities, and needs, though 
no hint of this possibility is to be found in radio and television 
commercials. or the vast magazine output on 'the American 
man' or 'the American woman' . 

Environment, biology, and the need for survival create the 
roles which society assigns to man and woman , but the cul
tural ' role ideal' often survives long after the need has disap
peared. It's rather like the TEXAN who continued to carry a 
shiny Bowie knife to his office building downtown because 
his grandfather always carried a Bowie knife when he ventured 
out. Or, as one wag put it, "There may have been a time when 
the physical ability of man to run faster or lift heavier weights 
was valuable to society . But twentieth century, urbanized, 
automated America doens't need many fast runners or weight 
lifters." 

But cultural ideas of what is masculinity or what is femin 
ity, while having some deep roots in simple anatomy , become 
elaborately, and often irrelevantly, defined . Why shouldn' t men 
cry without shame? Or why shouldn't women mow the lawn? 

Many women wear psychological masks, often hiding be
hind an acceptable image of womanhood and wanting freedom 
without res ponsibility . As every father wants a boy .. . girls 
are loved , also, and wanted, but a boy is a source of special 
pride and joy to father and mother alike . Little girls learn this 
when they are still very small . 

Girls are allowed more freedom to determine their roles as 
they arc growing up, perhaps, than boys, judging by the fact 
the 'tomboy ' no longer connotes the same degree of scorn 
that 'sissy ' does. No child should be relentlessly shaped to one 
pattern of behavior, but instead there should be many pat
terns , in a world that has learned to allow to each individual 
the pattern which is most congenial to his gifts. 

Particularly in the South , some say , maturity and responsi
bility have been considered masculine attributes , and many 
religious institution s have re-inforced thi s cultural myth by 
teaching in subtl e ways that while man 's chief end might be 

to glorify a 'Supreme Being', it is woman's chief end to glo
rify 'man .' Alan Dumaset 
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BLOW In 
UP THf DOWn WinD 
tr -?It~(;/?~ 

"MIRROR, mirror on the wall ... WhO is fairest of us all? .. . 
gold-gilted mirror framed with playful CHERUBS romping 
above the lavatory ... TSK! 

WHO were the foursome that traveled to the Windy City for a 
convention "all about SOCIETY'S INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS"? 

WHO pulled the plug on THE RED WITCH 
and nearly scuttled her? Good sailing, Bill 
and Walt, with their new SCARLET ANGEL 
on the Isle! 

Dick, of Little Augie's, at Fort Worth, in the Bayou City 
visiting friends. New name is now THE BAR at same address, 
3026 W. Lancaster. 

Joe Martinez has joined ther ranks of THE NEW YORKER 
CLUB ... good luck for continued success! 

HELLO, Victoria : It's LOUISE'S LOUNGE which is elegant 
from the elbow UP! 

HEAR THE ONE: About the Russian Cosmonaut with 3 
"Adams' Apples" whose jock strap broke on re-entry??? 

NEWEST spot on the Richmond Route : THE APARTMENT, 
a private club, which hosts FREE Bloody Marys at 1 P. M. on 
Sundays. Eye-Openers! 

LA CAJA's long-initiated "STEAK NIGHT" is a growing 
success! Just bring your own meat ... and trimmings are 
furnished FREE plus the hot grills. Join the KIDS that like 
to eat! 

BLACKOUT at The Rice Hotel ... It was August 6th and the 
"hired" negro bus boys failed to show for work at George 
Wallace's campaign dinner in the Bayou City . Noticeably, the 
chocolate fudge topping was missing from the ice cream, and 
there was NO chocolate cake served. And theM. C. exclaimed , 
"If you serve the next President of the United States, COFFEE, 
put plenty of cream in it!" 

Droppin' Anchor on the Shepherd Route: Exciting viv ... 
Ricci Cortez of THE ROARING 60's Private Club serving 
hospitality by the handsful! Join the fun , Amigo, the 60's 
"roars!" 

Private Club serving hospitality by the handsful! Join the fun, 
Amigo, the 60's "roars!" 
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Seems THE ALBATROSS 3rd Anniversary Cocktail Brunch 
on August 17th attracted a lot of attractive supporters and 
advertisers .. . 26 signed the Early Morn register. 

LA CAJA celebrated their first anniversary party on Sunday 
morn, September 1, until wee hours at Granny Gooch's. Act
tually the affair climaxed with a FREE Barbecue on the Patio 
on Labor Day. Hosted by Messrs . K. Holleman, .B. Hodges, 
and GRANNY ... now, what happened to GEO. for that feed? 

PARODY On A Mongoose: Miss MONGOOSE was really a 
Mrs . sometime ago, but today , she acts more like a fussy, ol' 
Maid. She is the most worrisome complainant living in a busy 
"bistro" area . Her domicile is near Stanford, and she rules the 
area with a "perked eye." She urged the city to place "no 
parking at anytime!! signs around her moat. A club operator 
had to place a new fence on the "continental divide," i.e., 
property line. And she operates a "peek service" on late by
passers who may loiter long enough to water her geraniums. 
IF you're ever in Miss MONGOOSE'S territory, it may be wise 
if you just walk on by or you may end up on "Candid Camera." 

HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES SCHEDULED FOR HOUSTON: 
The annual HALLOWEEN CONTEST at THE EXILE with 
$600 in cash awards offered to contestants. GOLD ROOM is 
presenting MISS GOLD ROOM CONTEST with " Miss Gold 
Room" trophy and $50 for first prize; $25 for second prize 
with trophy and a third prize of Mumms champagne. LA CAJA 
presents for the first time , THE GRANNY AWARDS, and the 
first prize is $50 with trophy ; second prize, $25 with trophy 
and third prize, a trophy. HOUSTON will be a competitive 
FUN SCENE! 

THE PLANTATION CLUB is sponsoring a Halloween Contest 
beginning at 10 p.m. and the Grand Prize is $150 plus trophy . 
Even the standing room only is selling fast ... better hurry! 
New floor show begins at 9 p. m. MORE prizes and surprises 
at THE PLANTATION. 

A LITTLE BIRD TOLD ME : Gene Howle and Lynn hosted 
a pre-Halloween party for best costumes AND Gill and Bob 
were the victors as " Bonnie and Clyde". Sean Kelley emerged 
as the "most beautiful drag." 



PORT 
0' 

CALL 

The very seaworthy "GALLEON" permanently docked out 
on Richmond Avenue, with Captain M. C. and First Mate LES 
is still in full swing. If you haven't attended one of their 
famous and very tasty Friday evening Buffets, you must make 
it. I understand M. C. and LES do all of their own cooking and 
preparations for this weekly event. They never seem to run out 
of ideas for new dishes. Served by candlelight and on a 
beautifully-set table, it is always a delight and is attended by 
the fun crowd. Speaking of fun crowds, the Sunday "beer 
bust" has become the most "IN" thing to do on Sunday 
evenings. They tell me in the past several weeks they have had 
to turn people away due to capacity crowds. The entire crew 
are always ready to greet you and make you feel welcome 
aboard. They will serve you Pizza, Polish sausage --or other 
bar goodies and have on occasion made a big pot of coffee for 
some of "those" who had "had" a bit too much of the suds 
and wished a "road cup" of black coffee . . . courtesy of 
the house. 

Some are wondering why JOAN CRAWFORD . . . the 
GALLEON'S most beloved and celebrated movie actress . . . 
couldn't make the Friday night Buffet a few weeks ago, and 
there was her special place set with a lighted beer stein, place 
mat and all. Sorry you missed it - -JOAN - - or was it the 
aroma of a fine cigar? Tell me, does BELLY HELEN still get 
her cigarettes and go po her etc. before M. C. gives last call? 
Wonder when our little Grecian friend plans to open that 
Salvation Army Soup Kitchen ... maybe next February? 

"CHARLOTTE" Greenwood coming out seclusion and 
making appearance at THE GALLEON and even spending 
some old coins for a rare opportunity of "making out" and 
his carry-out "Doggie Bag" on Fridays . 

The Grand Organist "ETHEL SMITH" gave one of her best 
performances recently and then boarded ship, for pure relax
ation and entertainment. We noticed THE GALLEON was 
well represented at the premiere performance of THE ICE 
CAPADES with Host J.P. B. The crew from THE GALLEON 
and guests enjoying every bit of that "bun" show on ice. It 
was a fabulous show and lavish production of ICE CAPADES 
of 1968. Congratul~ions, and we extend a hearty "welcome 
back next year, 1969 ." 
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Newest on the Horizon ... .. . 

loUNG£ 
6-9 PARTY EVERY 
TUES. and THURS! 

~~-4hl-2)f BOTTLE and DRAFT BEER 

F 
* * * * * * 

706 ELGIN- HOUSTON 

DON'T JUST 
STAND THERE 

LIKE A WOODEN INDIAN! 

GO SEND SOMEONE 

THE ALBATROSS 

w 
* * * * * * 



SUBCRIPTION ORDER 

Enclosed is my check or money order 
for the next 4 Quarterly issues of THE 
ALBATROSS Magazine. S 3 ~ 

Name---------------------------------------

Address ------------------------------------

City----------------------------- Zip ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_____________ u.s. A. j 

THE ALBATROSS I 
4.109 ROSELAND I 
HOUSTON, _TEXAS 77CYJ6 1 

November 20 is 

IJeatl/ine 
-------- For Next Issue. 
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pussy CAT TiGER 
It 's party-time again, and I'll be seeing lots of you TOM 

CATS socially and otherwise. First though let me tell you 
about my latest boyfriend. The first night, right in the middle 
of a very passionate kiss, he looked at me and said , "How 
come you don't kiss with your eyes closed?" Who the hell 
did he think was the LOOKOUT? I mean to tell you this guy 
is a squirrel's idea of Utopia. It's not the ups and downs in 
life that bother me, it's the jerks you meet. He keeps telling 
me I don't deserve a man like him. I don't think I deserved the 
Asian Flu either. When we first met, he told me he had a real 
big job. One day, I went to the ZOO and there he was washing 
the Elephants. He never tires of telling me how his best weap
ons are his physical charms. I ought to have the bastard ar
rested for carrying concealed weapons. Let me put it this way, 
if his face was his fortune, he'd never have to pay income tax. 
I wouldn't say that He's FAT, but when he gets his shoes 
shined, he has to take the bootblack's word for it. I gave him 
a mud pack one time and he looked pretty good for about 
three days ... then the mud fell off. 

It's no wonder I'm constantly under a psychiatrist's care. 
This new ONE doesn't seem to be able to find out what makes 
me tick I wouldn't mind so much if he'd only discover what 
makes me chime on the hour and the half-hour. Still and all he 
seems to think I'm very fortunate. He says I could go com
pletely out of my mind, and WHO would ever notice the 
difference? He says that it all stems from the fact that I have 
such a very mechanical mind . . . if only so many screws 
weren't loose! He keeps insisting that I should go on the 
wagon . . . I've told him I will as soon as I find one with a 
BAR on it. I wouldn't say I'm An Alcoholic, but last week I 
got so high at a party they had to put a net under me. 

I just went to the mail box and it's nothing but Bills, Bills, 
and more Bills. Must be that time of the month again (DON'T 
read anything into that last line.) My Sugar Daddy says he just 
can't face any more bills; face them hell, he's supposed to 
foot them? He says he's convinced there's no life on the 
MOON . My telephone bill doesn't have any charges for long 
distance calls made to there. I can't stand a smart ass. I am a 
little worried about his insomnia though ... I haven't been 
able to go through his pockets in months. 

Guess it's bye bye time again. Don't forget to write, boys, 
even if it's only a CHECK! 

Fun and games, 

PUSSY CAT TIGER 



6400 FOREST LN. 

DALLAS, TEX. 75230 
tRumpet 

u good plure to meet just 4 blocks ofT muin 

Joe Andrepont, manager 
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SHOPPING AROUND HOUSTON U.S.A. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE "FAVORS" 
Hats - Horns - Noisemakers 
$$ Savings on Quantity $$ 
THE ALBATROSS 
4109 Roseland 

BOOK MATCHES 
THE ALBATROSS 
4109 Roseland 
WA 1-4890 

STA T/ONERY- BUSINESS 
------------~ Cards- Billheads 

COMPLETE FLORAL SERVICE 
Swinging Plant Baskets 
Potted Plants 
Cacti Species 
Gifts 
ESOTERICA 
600 A von dale 
522-1915 

------------~ 
DELUXE "BALL" PENS 
Earn $$ Discount Savings $$ 
THE ALBATROSS 
4109 Roseland 
WA 1-4890 

CUSTOM- 'WIL T 
Desk Tops 

Table Tops 
Counter Tops 

PUCCINI'S WORKSHOP 
Westheimer at Windsor 
Phone JA 8-9552 

PERSONAL SERVICES, UNLIMITED 
Confidential, personalized services for 
broad-minded individuals. For further 
details write CARL ANTHONY, P. 0. 
BOX 55128, Houston, TexasJ7005 
Phone 681-3173 

THE ALBATROSS 
4109 Roseland 
WA 1-4890 

VX-6 Battery Additive 
Guaranteed 
VX-6 DISTRIBUTORS 
2514 Delafield 
WA 1-4890 

REPAIRS- INSTALLATION 
Window Air Units 
AIRLINE AIRE 
2313 Preston 
JA 3-9540 

PIANO TUNING - REPAIRS 
HENRY CUNDIFF 
JA 9- 6274 
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A TOUCh OF TEX --

Irs HALLOWEEN )~ 
From every block of every street 
Come childish shouts of "Trick or Treat". 
Your door-bell rings and children there, 
Who've braved the chilling, Autumn air, 
Are dressed in their costumed attire, 
Their faces bright ... their eyes afire. 

The teen-age lads and lassies, too, 
May find some pranks to play on you; 
May soap the windows of your car, 
Or figure out some stunt bizarre 
Enough to make the grown-ups sigh 
And wish for youthful days gone by. 

The parties on this night are gay, 
With people costumed every way. 
In private homes or private club, 

They "bob for apples" in a tub ; 
Eat popcorn balls and taffied fruit, 
Whild childish games they execute. 

The Harvest moon is in it's place, 
And smiles with Jack 0' Lantern face, 
As if to say to everyone: 
"This is the night that's meant for fun, 
So if you're sixty . .... seventeen, 
Enjoy yourself. .... It's Halloweet1! 

TEXKENNEDY 
1965 

"Put his shoes. socks, shirt. and pants back on 
him and what have you got?" 
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BARRING AROUND 
HOUSTON, U.S.A. 

THE APARTMENT 
Private Club 
3603 S. Sandman 

THE CABARET 
534 Westheimer 

THE EX ILE 
1011Bell 

THE GALLEON 
2720 Richmond 

. . . 

GALLERIA OPERA HOUSE 
307 Travis 

GOLD ROOM 
2802 Austin 

LA BOHEME 
1504 Westhei mer 

LA CAJA 
1104 Tuam 

L ES OUATRE SAISONS 
316 Milam 

PINK ELEPHANT 
1218 Leeland 

THE PLANTATION 
Private Club 
1940 West Gray 

RED ROOM 
612 Hadley 

ROARING 60's 
Private Club 
2305 So. Shepherd 

WILLIE'S PUB 
(Flea Mart ) 
707 Franklin Street 

TRADE WIND LOUNGE 
706 Elgin 

r 

, \ OUT OF TOWN SPOTS 

~ PEACHES LOUNGE 
~· Caldwell, Texas 

. ATLANTIS 
/~ 2116 N. Field 
~~) Dallas, Texas 

t.· .-- VILLA FONTANA 
1315 Skiles 
Dallas, Texas 

THE BAR 
3026 W. Lancaster 
Fort Worth, Texas 

KONTIKI CLUB 
215 19th Street 
Galveston, Texas 

THE SCARLET ANGEL 
213 22nd Street 
Ga~veston , Texas 

EL JARDIN 
106 Navarro 
San Antonio , Texas 

LOUISE'S LOUNGE 
V ictor ia, Texas 

PINE TREE CAFE 
F. M. 1097 
Wi llis, Texas 

LAFITTE IN EXILE 
901 Boubon Street 
New Orleans, La. 

LADIES' LOUNGE 
Reynosa, Mex ico 

LION 'S DEN 
Reyn6sa, Mex ico 

TH E CAPR I 
613 1 Vineland Ave. 
No. Hollywooci, ·calif. 

VALLI HAUS 
1101 2 Ventura Bl1ci. 
No . Hollywoocl , Calif . 

CL UB RENDEVOUS 
567 Sutter St1 eet 
San Francisco, Ca lif . 

THE FANTASY 
330 1\ l.lS0/1 St1 r.e t 
S.m Fld llCisco. C.1 lif . 
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